NSA:
- Module 06 Project Template.doc (Introduction to Networking)
- Module06_CourseProject.doc (CDA 1330C Operating Systems)
- RC_CTS-2321_Module-06_Project.doc (Linux Administration)
- Project 6 Sample forest/site design.vdx (CIS 2647C Windows Directory Services)
- Module 06 Reflection Summary (ISM2321 Managing Information Security)
- Mod6_ImplementationPlanExample.docx (CDA 2725 Analysis and Design)
- RC_2960C_Module-06_Project.doc (CIS 2960 NSA Capstone)

Information Security/Cyber Security:
- RFP Response Template.docx (CIS 3086 Principles of Cyber Security)
- Risk register and Risk Monitor Plan (CIS 3139 Security Risk Assessment)
- Root Cause Analysis Report (CIS 3240C Security Controls)
- Security Training.ppt (CIS 3332 Cyber Security Policy Analysis)
- Incident Response Plan.doc (CIS 3417 Regulatory and Legal Compliance)
- Course Project Frequent Shopper.doc (CIS 4028C Cryptography and Traffic Analysis)
- Security Dashboard.ppt (CNT 3003 Advanced Network Security)
- Module 06 Course Project Scenario.doc (CNT3126 Advanced Networking)
- Security Assessment Plan (SAP), Security Assessment Report (SAR) and a Plan of Actions and Milestones (POAM) (CIS 4039 Auditing Information Technology Infrastructure)
- Module 06 Demonstrate reconnaissance (using Zenmap GUI for Nmap), scanning (using OpenVAS), enumeration (exploring the vulnerabilities identified by OpenVAS), compromise (attack and exploit the known vulnerabilities) using the Metasploit Framework application), and conduct post-attack activities by recommending specific countermeasures for remediating the vulnerabilities and eliminating the possible exploits. (CIS4456 Hacker Techniques Tools and Applications)
- (CIS 4385C Computer Forensics) Module 06 Project Assignment
- (CEN 4200C Malware Reverse Engineering) Module 06 Project Assignment
- (CIS 4222C Managing Security Awareness) Module 06 Project Assignment
- (CIS 4162C Enterprise Storage Management) Module 06 Project Assignment
- (CIS 4955C Cyber Security Capstone) Module 06 Project Assignment
- (CIS 4955C Cyber Security Capstone) Module 06 Project Assignment